Disclaimer

BabyPunks including but not limited to the overall project, the token, website, smart contracts and any games ("BabyPunks") as presented in this conceptual paper is not an licensed, unlicensed or exempted financial or payment service of any kind and in any jurisdiction. Any terminology used in this Whitepaper, on the Website or within the app is intended only as a basic reference, without any effective or legal meaning of the same terms in a regulated and/or financial environment. BabyPunks is a fully and completely decentralized and community driven project and does not have owners, shareholders, promoters, marketers, managers, directors or other figures or entities exerting any form of governance; the BabyPunks smart contracts are open-source, security audited, permanent and non-modifiable in any way.
A non-fungible token (NFT) is a data unit kept on a digital ledger known as a blockchain that certifies a digital asset as unique and thus non-transferable. Photos, films, audio, and other sorts of digital media can all be represented using NFTs.

Currency, stocks, bonds, and precious metals are examples of fungible assets. Fungible assets can be divided and swapped out. Assets with the same nominal value and characteristics might be grouped together. They are more of a symbol in this sense, and the assets themselves aren't really valuable. Houses, vehicles, furniture, artwork, data assets, and the vast majority of other non-fungible items

NFT may serve as a transactional ‘entity’ for digital art by mapping the file of ascertaining digital artwork, making it an ideal digital art carrier. NFT is being merged with digital art in today’s market, resulting in a new business model.

NFT is exchanged as if it were a piece of digital art. NFT is not only exchanged as a commodity in this type of trading.

copyright or ownership, but it also acts as a one-of-a-kind identifier.
WHAT IS BabyPunks?

BabyPunks is first community oriented token with Punks NFT giveaway. BabyPunks is an ERC20 token which started on the Ethereum blockchain August 9, 2021. The max supply is 10,000. Tax structure - 1% Reflect rewards - 3% Punk tax fuelling Punk rewards and marketing (Tax will be reduced linearly to fund the initial punk and may be changed based on community vote).

The more BabyPunks a holder is holding, the more rewards the holder will receive.

BabyPunks Game

BabyPunks Game will be released in the coming days where holders connect their wallet to the game and will get a chance to win NFTs
**TOKENOMICS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Token name</th>
<th>BabyPunks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BSC</td>
<td>ERC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Symbol</td>
<td>BPUNKS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Supply</td>
<td>10,000 Supply</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Tax structure**

1% Reflect rewards

10% Punk tax fuelling Punk rewards and marketing (Tax will be reduced linearly to fund the crypto punk and weekly various weekly nft giveaways and may be changed based on community vote)
ROADMAP

Phase 1
- Website and smart-contract development
- Launch and marketing campaign
- CoinGecko and CoinMarketCap listing
- CEX listing
- Gaming Platform

Phase 2
- Gaming Platform
- More CEX listing
- More Punks NFT Giveaways
- Team expansion
- More use cases

Phase 3
- Top tier CEX listing
- Charity donation
- More RARE Punks NFT Giveaways
- More marketing push

Phase 4
- Mainstream marketing
- RAREST Punks NFT Giveaways
- Celebrities onboarding
- Aggressive marketing push
CONTACT US

website: https://babypunks.com/
telegram: https://t.me/babypunkofficial
coingecko: https://www.coingecko.com/en/coins/babypunks
coinmarketcap: https://coinmarketcap.com/currencies/babypunks/
twitter: https://twitter.com/BabyPunksCoin
Thank You